
RETAILER
OFFERS

bracknellforestgiants.com 
 #BracknellForestGiants

Terms and conditions apply



T&Cs: These offers are valid at the listed stores at The Lexicon, Bracknell. Offers valid from 20 to 30 Aug 2021 only. These offers 
cannot be used in conjunction with any other offer (set menus, promotional menus, kids menu or gift cards). One discount per 

transaction. Whilst stocks last. The retailer reserves the right to amend or withdraw this promotion without notice. 

Brown Bag: The cheaper drink will be the one that the customer receives for free. Claire’s: Offer does not apply to ear piercing.  
Pizza Express: Discount applies to the full bill. The Real Greek: Present the Forest Giants footprint trail or offer leaflet. Offer includes 

kids meal from kids menu, drink and ice cream/sorbet. One free kids meal per adult only. Available to all children under 12. 
Timberland: Discount applies to full price items. Toni&Guy: You must quote ‘colour tenner’ when booking your appointment. Available 
on selected days only and selected team members. Present this leaflet at front of house to obtain your discount, no photo copies 

accepted. Whittard: Discount applies on all drinks served from the café including coffee, tea, hot chocolate, milkshakes, ice tea or coffee.

FREE KIDS MEAL  
for every £10 

spent by an adult

10% OFF 
outdoor toys

FREE KIDS 
MOCKTAIL 

with any kids meal

15% OFF any 

spend over £25

Buy one hot drink 
get one FREE!

FREE GIFT 
with any purchase 15% OFF

3 FREE COOKIES 
with any order 

over £10

RETRO PINK  
ICE CREAM VAN

The Cookie Monster
A tub of ice cream covered in raspberry  

sherbet, white chocolate and oreo 
crumb eyes and a milk chocolate 

cookie mouth £3.50 

Plus buy 4 donuts get 2 FREE

£10 OFF 

a cut and/or colour

Buy one get one  
FREE from the  
Whittard Café

10% OFF

(opposite Boots)


